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Ever since I began studying linguistics in the early 1970s, I have been

intrigued with the unnecessary artificial distance often created between

researchers in education and linguistics, feeling that both fields of inquiry have

much to say to each other. As I have watched the field of second-language

acquisition deepen its knowledge base over the past twenty-five years, I have

*oik.d on synthesizing this important research into information useful for

educators. When training public-school superintendents, administrators,

counselors and teachers, as well as university faculty, I am continually arnazr'd

at the misinformation that persists about second-language acquisition. At the

sarne time, I find that too many linguists maintain a dangerously narrow focus

on their chosen specialization in linguistics, without keeping up with the

deepening and informative knowledge base in education and social science

research on second-language acquisition.
For these reasons, I have chosen in this paper to present a new theoretical

perspective on second-language acquisition that addresses both audiences
-educators and linguists-who are the focus of this Georgetown University

Round Table. My proposed conceptual model on second-language acquisition f<ir

school is based on the work of many researchers in linguistics, education, and

the social sciences, as well as my own work with co-researcher Wayne Thomas.

For the past ten years we have been exploring the length of time needed for

students attending school where instruction is conducted through their second

language to reach deep enough levels of proficiency in the second language to

compete on an equal footing with native speakers of that language. [n this

research, we have also worked on identifying the variables that seem to

influence most strongly the process of second-language acquisition for school

contexts. The conceptual model which has emerged from our research, is st i l l

in the ini t ial  stages of developmcnt and wi l l  continue to be ref ined in response

to addit ional research f incl ings. I  hopc this paper can at least st imulate dialoguc

among l inguist ics ancl eclucation rcscarchers and pract i t ioners, as we continue to

search for  undcrstanding and ass is t  thc process o l '  sccond- la lguagc acquis i t ion.
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I am purposely choosing to del imit  the context of second-language
acquisition for this conceptual model to a formal-schooling context. In other
words, I  am asking the question, " How does second-language acquisi t ion happen
within a school context? What processes occur and what factors make a
difference?" By focusing on formal schooling as the context of second-language
use, I am not referring to learning a foreign language in the formal classroom
as contrasted with natural second-language acquisition outside of school. Rather,
this model focuses on how students acquire a second language when it is used
in school for instructional purposes across the curriculum. Whrle the examples
in this paper focus on the language-minority student (who comes from a home
where a language other than the dominant language of the society is spoken)
being schooled in a second language for at least part or perhaps all of the school
day, the conceptual modcl may also be applied to the language-majority student
who speaks the dominant language and is being schooled in a bilingual
classroom.

Second-language acquisition for school: A conceptual model. First, I will
introduce the components of the model; then, through discussion of the strong
research base that informs the model, I will illustrate its usefulness, with
examples that speak to education practitioners. The model has four major
components: academic, cognitive, sociocultural, and linguistic processes. To
understand the interrelationships among these four components of second-
language acquisition fer school, I have created a figure to symbolize the
developmental second-language-acquisitionprocess (Figure I below). While this
figure looks simple on paper, it is important to imagine that this is a
mult i faceted prism with many dimensions. The four major
components-sociocultural, l inguistic, academic, and cognitive processes-are
interdependent and complex.

Sociocultural processes. At the heart of the figure is the individual student
going through the process of acquiring a second language in school. Central to
that student's acquisition of language are all of the surrounding social and
cultural processes occurring in everyday life with family and community and
expanding to school, the region, and the society-in the student's past, present,
and future. Examples of sociocultural processes at work in second-language
acquisi t ion include individual student variables such as self-esteem or anxiety
and other affect ive factors; classroom variables such as a competi t ive versus a
col laborat ivc instruct ional cnvironment; school variables such as majori ty-
minor i ty  rc la t ions or  adnr in is t ra t ive s t ructures that  create soc ia l  and
psycholog ica l  d is tance bctwccn groups;  communi ty  or  reg ional  var iab les such
as pre. iudicc and discrint i t tal ion cxpressed through personal and professional



Figure l .  Second- language acquis i t ion for  school .
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contexts; and societal variables such as the subordinate status of a minoritygroup or patterns of acculturation versus forces of assimilation.

La'nguage developmenl - For second-language acquisition in school contexts,linguistic processes, a second component of the model, consist of thesubconscious aspects of language development (an innate ability all humdnspossess for the acquisition of oral language), as well as the metalinguistic,conscious' formal teaching of language in school , end acquisition of the writtensystem of language. This includes the acquisi t ionof the oral and wri t ten systemsof the student's second ranguage across a, language domains, such asphonology, vocaburary, mlrphology, syntax, semantics, pragmatics,paral inguist ics, and discourse. Furthermor.,  io assure cognit ive and academicsuccess in the second ranguage, a student,s first ranguage system, orar andwrit ten' must bc developcJ to a high cognit ive level across al l  these languagedomains at  least  through t l tc  c lcrncntary-school  years.  Thus,  l inguis t ic  processesencompass the dcvc lop. rc t t t  o l 'both f i rs t  'n< j  setonc l  languages to  a  h igh dcgreeof  acadenr ic  pro l ' ic icncy.
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Acadentic development. A third component of the model, academic
development, includes al l  schoolwork in language arts, mathematics, the
sciences, and social studies for each grade level, kindergarten rhrough twelfth
grade and beyond. With each succeeding grade, academic work gets cognitively
more complex, expanding vocabulary and the sociolinguistic and discourse
dimensions of language to increasingly higher levels of developmenr. Academic
knowledge and conceptual development transfer from first language to second
language; thus it is most efficient to develop academic work through students'
first language, while teaching the second language during other periods of the
school day through meaningful academic content. In earlierdecades in the U.S.,
we emphasized teaching the second language as the first step, and postponed the
teaching of academics. Research has shown us that postponing oi ini.rrupting
academic development in first and second languages is likely to promote
academic failure. In an information-driven society that demands more knowledge
processing with each succeeding year, students cannot afford the lost time.

Cognitive development. The fourth component of this model, cognitive
development, is also deeply interconnected to the other three components. The
cognitive dimension had been mostly neglected by second-language educators in
the U.S' until the past decade. In language teaching, we simplifiid, srrucrured,
and sequenced language curricula during the 1970s, and when we added
academic content into our language lessons in the 1980s, we watered academics
down into cognitively simple tasks. We also too often neglected the crucial role
of cognitive development in the first language. Now we know from our growing
research base that we must address all of these components equally if we are to
succeed in developing deep academic proficiency in the second language.

Interdependence of the four components. All of these four compo_
nents-sociocultural, academic, cognitive, and linguistic-are interdependent If
one is developed to the neglect of another, it may be detrimental to a studencs
overall growth and future success. The academic, cognitive, and linguistic
components must be viewed as developmental, and for the child, adolescent, and
young adult stil l going through the process of formal schooling, developmenr of
any one of these three components depends critically on simultaneous
development of the other two, through both first and second languages.
Sociocultural processes strongly inf luence, in both posit ive and negatlve ways,
the students'access to cognit ive, academic, and language deveropment. I t  is
crucial that educators provide a sociocultural ly support ive school environmenr
that al lows natural language, acadenric, and cognit ive development to f lourish.

Research cvidcncc to support thc nrodcl.  Givcn the short formar of 'GURT
prescntat ions,  I  havc l i rn i tcd nry  c l iscuss ion o l ' rhe rcscarc6 cv ic lcnce 5crc  to
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syntheses of some important t'actors that have emergcd in the Thomas andcol l ier research (1995). For those who wanr a more detai led discussion of theextensive research base for rhis conceptual model,  see col l ier (1995).

First- and second-language acquisition; A tifetong process. To understand
what occurs in first- and second-language acquisition for school, it is important
to recognize the complex, Iifelong process that we go through in acquiring our
first language and the parallels in second-language acquisition. Development of
a complex oral-language system from birth io ug. five is universal, given nophysical disabilit ies and no isolation from humans. But rhe most gifted five-year-
old entering kin_dergarten is not yet halfway through the process Jf first-langurg.
development. Children from ages six to twelve continue to acquire subtle
phonological distinctions, vocabulary, semantics, syntax, formal discoursepatterns, and complex aspects of pragmatics in the oral system of their first
language (Berko Gleason I 993 ; de vill iers and de vill iers l gTg; Goodluck l gg l ;McLaughlin 1984, 1985). In addition, children being formally schooled during
these years add reading and writing skills to those of listening and speaking,
across all t'he domains of language, with each age and grade tevet increasing the
cognitive level of language use within each academic subject. An adolescent
entering college must acquire an enormous vocabulary in every discipline of
study and continue to acquire complex writing skills. These pro..rr., continue
through adulthood as we add new contexts of language use to our life
experience' As adults we acquire new subtleties in pragmatics, as well as the
constantly changing patterns in language use that afiect our everyday oral and
written communication with others. Thus first-language u.quirition is anunending, l i felong process (Berko Gleason 1993; col l ier 1992a; Harley, Al len,
Cummins and Swain, 1990; Mclaughl in l9g5).

Second-language acquisition is an equally complex phenomenon, paralleling
first-language acquisition in many ways. As in acquiring our first language, we
move through developmental stages, relying on sources of input to provide
modif ied speech that we can at least part ial ly comprehend (El l is l9g5; Hakuta
1986)'  However, second-language acquisi t ion is more subject to inf luence byother factors than is oral development in our f i rst language. when the contexr
of second-language use is school,  where a deep level of prof iciency is required,
i t  is necessary to exanl ine t l tc rolc of a student 's f i rst language in relat ion to the
second language, the typc of input and interact ion necded for the second
language to  f lour ish,  an<J rhc soc i ,cu l rura l  conrext  or  schoor ing.

Academic second- lon?t teg( ,proJ|c ie t tc . ) , ;  Hovv lo t tg? Curnnr ins ( lg lg , l9g l ,
l9B6b,  1989a,  l99 l )  Pol l r r l ; r r iz .cc l  lbr  cducators  rhc conccpt  that  d i l ' l 'e rent  levc ls
of  la l lguage prof ' ic ier rcy l t rc  nccr lcr l ,  c lcpcnc l ing on rhe c< lntexr  o f ' language usc,
bas ing h is  thcor ics  on thc  rvork  o l ' rnanv o t l rc r  rcscarchcrs  bc lore  h inr .  G iven thc
c t l t t t p l cx  c l c l ' i n i t i t l n  o l  l l t t t t r t l t t l c  r c r l L r i rec l  i n  i r n  r r c ; r c l cp l r c  cop rcx t ,  I ) rov i c j cd  i n  t he
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previous section, my co-researcher, Wayne Thomas, and I have been exploring
the "how long" question for the past ten years, fol lowing Cummins's ini t ial
examination (1981) of long-term academic achievement by immigrants ro
Canada. In the Thomas and Collier series of studies (Collier ].9Al, l9gg, l9g9c,
1992a, 1992b; Collier and Thomas 1988, 1989; Thomas and Collier 1995), we
have carefully controlled for a wide variety of student-background variables and
instructional treatments to examine student performance on many different types
of outcome measures across time. The measures we use are the academic-
achievement measures employed by school systems to monitor students' progress
in school, including standardized tests and performance-assessment measures in
language arts, reading, mathematics, science, and social studies. In contrast to
a typical language-proficiency test, these are not static measures. Instead, they
change with each succeeding grade level, because the academic and cognitive
work expected with each additional year of schooling becomes increasingly more
complex. Therefore, the results on these tests are very different from those on
a language-proficiency instrument that uses the same form each time it is
administered. We chose these tests because they are the ultimate measures of
academic proficiency in a second language. When students being schooled in a
second language reach proficiency levels in the second language O.rp enough to
compete at the typical level of native-speaker performance (expressed on a
standardized test as fiftieth percentile or normal curve equivalent [NCE]), it is
a major achievement, because native speakers do not sit around waiting for
nonnative speakers to catch up with them. During the school years, native
speakers' first-language development continues at a rapid rate. Thus for
nonnative speakers the goal of proficiency equal to that of a native speaker is a
moving rarger (Thomas 1992).

In our studies we have found that in U.S. schools where all instruction is
given through the second language (English), nonnative speakers of English with
no schooling in their first language take seven to ten years or more to reach age-
and grade-level norms of their native-English-speakingpeers. Immigrant stuOe"nts
who have had two to three years of first-language schooling in their home
country before they come to the U.S. take at least five to r.u.n years to reach
typical native-speakerperformance (similarto what Cummins l98l found). This
pattern exists across many groups, regardless of the particular home language
that students speak, country of origin, socioeconomic status, and other student-
background variables. In our examination of large datasets across many different
research sites, we have found that the most significant student-background
variable is the amount of formal school ing students have received in their f i rst
language. Across al l  progranr treatments, we have found that nonnative speakers
being schooled in the second tanguagc for part or al l  of the school day typical ly
do reasonably wel l  in thc carly years of school ing (kindergarten rhrough sccold
or  th i rd  grade) .  But  f ront  the lour th  grade through middle school  and h igh
school ,  when t l rc  r rcadcnr ic  anc l  cogni t ivc  dcrr rands o l . thc curr icu lunr  incrcasc
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rap id ly  wi th  each succeeding year ,  s tudents  wi th  l i t t lc  or  no academic and

cognit ive development in their f i rst language do increasingly less wel l  as they
move into the upper grades.

What about students schooled bi l ingual ly in the U.S.? I t  st i l l  takes a long
time to demonstrate academic proficiency in the second language comparable to
a native speaker. But the difference in student performance in a bilingual
program, in contrast to an all-English program, is that students typically score
at or above grade level in their first language in all subject areas, while they are
building academic development of their second language. When students are
tested in their second language, they typically reach and surpass native speakers'
performance across all subject areas after four to seven years in a quality

bilingual program. Because they have not fallen behind in cognitive and

academic growth during the four to seven years that it takes to build academic
proficiency in a second language, bilingually schooled students typically sustain
this level of academic achievement and outperform monolingually schooled
students in the upper grades (Collier 1992b; Thomas and Collier 1995).
Remarkably, these findings apply to students of many different backgrounds,
including language-majority students in a bilingual program. For example, in
Canada, English-speaking students who receive all their schooling bilingually,
typically begin to reach native-speaker norms on academic tests given in their
second language (French) around fifth or sixth grade, and when tested in their
first language, they outperform monolingually schooled students (California
Department of Education 1984; Col l ier 1992a; Cummins and Swain 1986;
Genesee 1987; Harley, Al len, Cummins, and Swain 1990; Swain and Lapkin
198 1  ) .

Rote of first language. Many studies have found that cognitive and academic
development in the first language has an extremely important and positive effect
on second-language scl iool ing (Baker I  988; Bialystok 199 I ;  Col l ier 1989, 1992c;
Cummins l99 l ;  Cummins and Swain,  1986;  Diaz and Kl ing ler  l99 l ;  Dolson
1985; Freeman and Freentan 1992; Garcia 1993, 1994; Genesee 1987, 1994;
Hakuta 1986;  Lessow-Hur lcy  1990;  L indholm l99 l ;  McLaughl in  1992;  Snow
1990; Thomas and Col l ier,  1995; Tinajcro and Ada 1993; Wong Fi l lmore and
Valadcz 1986) .  Academic sk i l ls ,  l i teracy development ,  concept  format ion,
subject knowledge, and lcarning strategies developed in the f i rst language wil l
al l  t ransfer to the second language. As students expand their vocabulary and
thei r  ora l  and wr i t tcn cornnrunicat ion sk i l ls  in  the second language,  they can
incrcas ing ly  dcmonstrate thc i r  knowlcdgc-basc developed in  the i r  f i rs t  language.
Many l i tc racy sk i l ls  de vc lopcc l  in  anv l ' i rs t  languagc not  on ly  are eas i ly
t rans l 'c r rcd but  a lsc l  l rc  cr r rc i l r l  to : rc i rc lcnr ic  succcss i r t  l t  second language (Au

19931 B ia lys lok  l99 l ;  Crunrn ins  l9 fJ9a,  1989b,  l99 l ;  Cumrn ins  and Swain
l9 fJ6;  I r rccrnan arrc l  I r rccr r ran l ( )92;  ( icncscc l9 l l7 ,  1994;  I ludelson 1994 ' ,
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Johnson and Roen r989;  Lessow-Hur ley r990;  L indholm r99r ;  snow 1990;
Tinajero and Ada 1993; wong Fi l lmore and valadez 19g6).

Furthermore, some studies indicate that if students do not reach a certain
threshold in their first language, including literacy, they may experience
cognitive difficulties in their second language (Collier lgBT; Collier and Thomas
1989; Cummins 1976,1981, l99r; Dulay and Burt r9g0; Duncan and De Avi la
1979; skutnabb-Kangas lgg r; Thomas and collier r995). The key ro
understanding the role of first language in the academic development of second
language is to understand the function of unintemrpted cognitive development.
When students switch to second-language use at school, and teachers encourage
parents to speak in the second language at home, both students and p-.n1,
function at a level cognitively far below their age. In contrast, when parents and
children speak the language that they know besi, they are working at their actual
level of cognitive maturity. Cognitive development can occur at home even with
nonformally-schooled paren$ through asklng questions, solving problems
together, building or fixing something,.cooking together, and talking ibout life
experiences. Once parents understand the importance of cognitive divelopment
in the first language, they are usually overjoyed to realize that the language that
they know best will further their children's growth (Arnberg lggi; Ciplan,
choy, and whitmore 1992; coilier l9gl, l9g6; Delgado-Gair6n 1990; Dolson
1985; Genesee 1994; Moll , yllez-rblrfiez, Greenberg, and Rivera 1990;
Saunders 1988; Skutnabb-Kangas and Cummins 1988; Wong Fillmore l99la).

Role of input and interaction in language development. In our current
research (Thomas and Collier 1995) we have also found that classes in school
that are highly interactive,'emphasizing student problem-solving and discovery
learning through thematic experiences across the curriculum, *. tit.ty to pro-
vide the kind of social setting for natural language acquisition to take place
simultaneously with academic and cognitive development. For school contexts,
this applies to both first - an^d second-language acquisition since both are still
developing throughout the school years. Krashen's work (l9gl , rgg2,19g5) on
the optimal conditions for oral and written input to foster natural language
acquisitio;r provides insight here, along with Ellis's research ( 19g5, 1990) on the
supportive but not central role that formal language instruction plays in the
acquisition process. Swain (1985) emphasiz.t ih. importance of developing
students' speaking and writing skills in first and secLnd languages through
interact ive classes. From a comprehensive model developed through dialogs with
swain and many other  r inguis ts ,  wong F i i lmore ( l99rb:  52-53;*u- ,  us that
t l t ree condit ions arc essential  to second-language acquisi t ion: "( l  )  Learners who
realize that thcy neecJ to learn thc target language and are motivated to do so;(2) speakers of the target language rvho know it well cnough to provide rhe
lear t iers  wi th  acccss to  t i tc  languagc and thc hc lp  they nced for  learn ing i t ;  and
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(3) a social settitlS which brings learners and targer language speakers intofrequent enough contact to make language learning possible. " col laborat iveinteract ion in which meaning is negotiated with peers is cenrral to the language-acquisi t ionprocess, both for oral- and wri t ten-languagedevelopment (Al lwrightand Bai ley l99l;  chaudron 1988; El l is 1985, 1990; Enrighi and Mccloskey1988; Freeman and Freeman 1992, Gass and Madden r9g5; Goodman andwilde 1992: Hatch l9g3;Johnson and Roen l9g9; swain l9g5; wong Fi l lmore1989,  l99 lb) .

sociocultural contert of schooling. Research from anthropology, sociology,sociolinguistics, psycholinguistics, anl education has provided insights into thepowerful influence that sociocultural processes have on language acquisition.

*i::rtrf 
secrion can onlv provide u gti'npr. of a few or ttlr."u.t;;;i;;

External social factors that students bring to the classroom from their pastexperiences represent one category of socioiultural influences. For example,among our new arrivals to the u.S. are undocumented as well as legal refugeesescaping wil, political oppression, or severe economic conditions. Thesestudents bring to our classes special social, emotional, and academic needs,often having experienced interrupted schooling in their home countries. studentsseeking refuge from war may exhibit ryrp,ori, of posttraumatic stress disorder,
]:11tT 

depression, withdrawal, tryperactivity, aggression, and intense anxieryrn response to situations that recall traumatic .u.nt, in their l ives (coelho I gg4).
studies of these.refugees' adaptation to life in the u.S. and success in schoolhave emphasized the importance of a bicultural schooling context, integratingfirst language, culture, and community knowledge into the curriculum, as wellas the importance of parents' maintenance of tne home language and culturaltradit ions (caplan, choy, and whitmore 1992: Tharp and Galr imore lggg;Trueba, Jacobs, and Kirton 1990)

Another powerful student-background variable that has been citeQextensively in education research is socioeconomic status, although changes ininstructional practices and school contexts can lessen its influence. Research oneffective schools for language-minority students has found that schools tharprovide a strong bi l ingual/bicultural,  academical ly r ich context for instruct ioncan lessen or el iminate thc inf luence of family income level or parents, lack offormal  school ing (Col l ic r  1992b;  Curnrn ins l9g9a;  Krashen and Biber  lggg;Lucas, Henze, and Donaro r990; Ramfrcz 1992; Rorhman l99l;  Thomas z'rcJCol l ie r  1995;  Va ldcz p iercc  l99 l ) .
External  soc ic ta l  l 'ac tors  i t rc  anothcr  rna jor  in l lucncc on languagc acquis i t io .for  sc l too l '  Thcsc inc luc lc  soc ia l  and psycholog ica l  cr is r rncc crcated bctwecn l ' i rs r -and sccond- la l lguagc sPci tkcrs ,  PcrccJ l r ions < l  r '  cach groul )  i1  in tcrc thp iccompar isons '  cu l lura l  s tcrcotyJ) i t )g ,  r rcrgroup l r ,s t r l i ty ,  r l ic  suborcJ inatc  s ta tusof  a  r t r i r lo r i ty  SrouJ) ,  < l l '  s t lc ic t r t l  J r : r t tcnrs  o l '  uccur runr r ion vcrsus ass i rn i la t ion
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forces at work (Brown 1994: Mclaughl in 1985; Schumann 1978)

Majority-minority and interethnic relations, as well as social-class differences,
are at the heart of these factors influencing second-language acquisition and
success in school.  Researchers such as Ogbu (I974, 1978, 1987,1992, 1993),

Oakes (1985, 1992), and Minicucci and Olsen (1992) have found extensive
evidence of institutionalized structures in U.S. schools-tracking, ability
grouping, and special programs that segregate language-minority students-that
deny access ro the core curriculum. Segregated transitional bilingual classes and

English as a second language (ESL) classes can sometimes heighten the social
inequities and subconsciously maintain the status quo in majority-minority
relations (Herniindez-Ch|vez 1977, 1984; Spener 1988). The negative social
perception of these classes that both English-speaking and language-minority
students have often developed in U.S. schools has led to the social isolation of
second-language students, which denies them the critical conditions that Wong
Fillmore (199Ib) says must be present for second-language acquisition to take
place. To break the perception of special classes as remedial in nature, they
must be a permanent, desired, integral part of thQ curriculum, taught through
quality instruction that encourages interactive, problem-solving, experiential
learning through a multicultural, global perspective (Cummins 1986a, 1989a,
1989b; Frederickson 1995; Walsh l99l). In our current research (Thomas and
Collier 1995), we have found that the school program most conducive to
language-minority students' academic success in a second language is two-way
bitingual education. This program model integrates majority- and minority-
language speakers and stimulates the academic success of both groups in two
languages. Thus schools can serve as agents of change, or places where
teachers, students, and staff of many varied backgrounds join together and
transform tensions between groups that currently exist in the broader society.

Research-based recommendations for linguistic theory-building and for
educators. Now let us revisit my conceptual model of second-language acquisi-
tion for school. While the model has emerged from the multiple variables we are
analyzing in our current research (Thomas and Collier 1995), it has strong
connections to the work of many linguists. Larsen-Freeman (1985), in an
overview of theories in second-language acquisition, found linguistic, social, and
cognitive factors to be major categorical dimensions of the second-language-
acquisi t ion process. Some theorists consider only one of these dimensions to
play the central role; others make reference to at least some aspects of the three
dimensions.  For  example,  Wong Fi l lmore (1985,  1991b)  re fers  to  l inguis t ic ,
social,  and cognit ive processes as equal ly important in the language acquisi t ion
process. In this paper, I  have expanded Wong Fi l lmore's conceptions of these
three dimensions and appl ied thcrn to a school ing context.  In Larsen-Freeman's
la test  synthcs is  (1993)  o I  second- lar rguagc-acquis i t ion research,  shc chal lenges
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those of us in the f ic ld to broaclcrt  our perspective, to take both learning and
learner factors into accoutl l ,  as wel l  as to answer questions about teaching. This
conceptual model is an attenlpt to move the f ield of second-language acquisi t ion
towards a broader perspective.

Based on this model, our current research also leads to recomrnendations
for educators (Thomas and Collier 1995). When examining interactions among
student-background variables and instructional treatments and their influ.n.. on
student outcomes, we have found that two-way bilingual education at the
elementary-school level is the most promising program model for the long-term
academic success of language-minority students. As a group, students in this
program maintain grade-level skills in their first language ar least through sixth
grade and reach the fiftieth percen'tile or NCE in their second language generally
after four to five years of schooling in both languages. They also generally
sustain the gains they have made when they reach secondary education, unlike
the students in programs that provide little or no academic support in their first
language. Program characteristics include: (l) integrated schooling, with English
speakers and language-minority students learning academically through Lach
others' languages; (2) perceptions among staff, students, and parents that it is
a "gifted and talented" program, leading to high expectations for student
performance; (3) equal status of the two languages achieved, to a large extent,
creating self-confidence among language-minority students; (4) healthy parent
involvement among both language-minority and language-majority parents, for
closer home-school cooperation; and (5) continuous support for staff
development, emphasizing whole-language approaches, natural Ianguage
acquisition through all content areas, cooperative learning, interactive and
discovery learning, and cognitive complexity for all proficiency levels.

In our research, we have also found significant differences between
"traditional" versus "current" approaches to language teaching for students
schooled in the U.S. for kindergarten through twelfth grade. In itre long rerm,
students do less well in programs that focus on discrete units of language taught
in a structured, sequenced curriculum in which the learner is treated as a passive
recipient of knowledge. Students achieve significantly better in programs rhar
teach language through cognitively complex conrenr, taught through problem-
solving and discovery learning in highly interact ive classroom act ivi t ies. ESL
pul lout in theearly grades, when taught using a more tradit ionalapproach, is the
least successful program nrodel for students'  long-term academic success.
During Grades K-3, therc is l i t t le di f ference among programs, but signif icant
dif ferences appear as studcnls continue in the mainstream at secondary level.

For  s tudents  entcr i r tg  U.S.  schools  a t  thc secondary leve l ,  when f i rs t -
language inst ruct ional  suplx) r t  car lnot  bc prov ic lcd,  the fo l lowing program
charactcr ist ics catt  I t t l tkc a signi l ' ic:rnt <j i l ' fcrcl tcc i1 acaclcr l ic achievement lor
cntcr ing Engl ish languarc lc l r rncrs :  ( l )  . fhc  scconcl  languagc raught  through
acadcmic  co l l tcn t ;  (2) ; r  consc ious locus on tcac l i ing  lc l r rn ing s t ra tcg ics  to  he lp
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develop thinking ski l ls and problem-solving abi l i t ies; and (3) continuous supponfor staff development which emphasizes activation of students' prior knowledge,
respect for students'home language and culture, cooperat ive learning,
interactive and discovery learning, lntense and meaningful cognitive andacademic development, and ongoing assessment using muttilte measures.

In summary, in this research we have begun a complex process ofattempting to identify the variables that most strongly seem to influence theprocess of second-language acquisition for school contexts. While it is clear thatthe process of acquiring a second language is extremely complex and variablefrom one acquirer to another, we have been able to find patterns in large schooldatabases that inform educators and linguists. when examining the factors thatplay an important role, we find that they form an interwou.n-complexity thatschools need to understand to provide an appropriate context for second-language acquisition to occur.
We have found that for young children and adolescenrs in Grades K-12,uninterrupted cognitive, academic, -o linguistic development is essential toschool success, and the neglect or overemphasis of one of these threecomponents may affect students' long-term growth. our data show that extensivecognitive and academic development in the students' first language is crucial tosecond-language academic success. Furthermore, the sociocultural context inwhich students are schooled is equally important to students' long-tenn successin second-language schooling. Conirary to the popular idea that it takes amotivated student a short time to acquire a second language, our studiesexamining immigrants and language-minority students in many different regionsof the U'S' and with many different background characteristics have found thatfour to twelve years of second-language development are needed for the mostadvantaged students to reach deep academic proficiency and competesuccessfully with native speakers. Given this extensive length of time, educatorsmust understand the complex variables influencing the second-language processand provide a sociocultural context that is ,upponlue, and yet academically an{cognit ively chal lenging.
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